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TME BBOLNTS DISPATOHES.

WASHINGTON.

PROCEEDINGS OF CONGRESB

Loaslaua, Georgia a• d Mislssippl.

7 EE NlI OURI TSOT OATH CASI.

MEMORIAL OF A. J. HAMILTON AND OTHERS OF
TEXAS.

COMINti HOME.

A\•pVINroxo , March It.-louse.-Considerlng
the I'ennsylvanin election contest.

The election committee consider the Lenisan
case to morrow.

The reconstruction committee oonered the
Georgia case to-day.

The committee stands six and six in regard to
Mississtppi; the point of dibrenoe being whether
Crant or the committee shall appolnt the provl-.
ional governor.

The Supreme Court on Wednesday next will
bear argument on the great Misouri test-oath
case. Drake for Missouri, and Montgomery Blair
and ex-Attorney General Evrts for Frank P.
Jllair.

&,nate -The bill providing for selling the Chat.
tanooga Rolling Mills, passed.

The reconstruction committee will report a bill
extending the time for the removal of ineligible
officers with an amendment extending the exten.
sion to Mississippi and Texas, which involves its
return to the Benate.

W nHsmiuNroN, March 18- Eveing.-H. C. Niles
has been appointed anpointment clerk of the
treasury department.

I a,, -The ways and means committee report-
ed a bill amending the tax bill; among other
thiongs, extending the time for the withdrawal of
whisky from bond to 1870.

Farnsworth reported from the reconstruction d
committee a bill extending the time for removal I1
of officers In Virginia, Texas and Mississippi.

Butler expressed regret that as chairman, he a
was compelled to oppose the first bill introduced
ty the committee. lie contended that there was c
no necessity for the extension. Paine, also of
the committee, opposed the measure. The Rouse I
refused to demand the previous question. 50 to 70, b
and the bill was recommitted.

A joint resolution restoring Blanton Donoan's F
property was passed, s2 to 76. Adjourned.

,Se-nte-A bill was introduced, providing for
the construction of a military and poet road from e
Galveston to Fort Gibson with a branch to Little F
Rock.

The tenure of offioe repeal was resumed, but a
without action the Senate adjourned. it

The president has signed the bill strengthealng
the public credit.

Wm. A Richardson has accepted the assistant l
secretaryship of the treasury.

Neither nominations nor executive session to- 1
day.

Mr. Johnson left to-day. He leaves Lynchburg
westward to morrow.

A dispatch from St. Louis says the report of h
Gen. Costar's capture is false. 8

A. J. Hamilton, James H4Bell, Geo. W. Paschal, ta
C. Caldwell, Col. J. L. Baynes and twenty others b
from Texas, twelve of them delegates to the re- I:
cent reconstruction convention, have addressed a k
memorial to Congress setting forth the issue be- d
tween the Republican party and the ab inotio-dl. F
vision men, and pra)ing that the people may be
allowed to vote on the Constitution recently 7
framed by the convention, which will be adopted T
by an overwhelming majority. The memorial
was prepared by Judge James H. Bell, and has 6
been printed in New York. I:

Creecy, 8tuckdalo, Fairfax and Wolfley are ae si
oute for Louisiana. If

Arrival of the laister of abe OCban Pro
vtisioemal severaameut.

Naw Yoea, March 18.-Senor Moralls. fully em- If
powered by President Cespedes, as minister from
the provisional government of Cuba, has arrived. at
Be goes to Washington to seek recognition for the Bi
revolutionary government. cl

cl

FROM ATLAMTA. W

'The eersta Legsalaure.

ATLAerA, March 18.-A motion was made in
the Senate to-day to reconsider the adoption (') ,,

of the fifteenth amendment. The president ruled
the motion out of order, when an appeal from the
decision of the chair was takeo and sustained.
The adoption of the amendment,was defeated, b
i]: to 16. Both boses agree to an adjournment
iner die to-night.

FROM NMMPEIL.

Tere-"tle Aray e a seemers-Three .Bro-
thers =tiled.

INurPTIs, March 18.-A terrible affray occurred
on board the Belle Mempls at Island No. 10, yes.
terday afternoon, resulting In the death of three i
brothers named Lane, at the hands of two bro. ri
there snmed Darnell. The parties all resided at M
New Madrid Bend, and an old feud had existed 'r
between them for years. i.

JROM LITTLE ROCK.

The Arkasse Lglatsure---epeet the ,
Speereo. I I

Mairmrs, March 18.-The Appeal's Ltttle Rock
Ppecial this evening says the reolntion deposing I
Speaker Price passed the House to-day, after a
sharp dicuscsion, by 29 to 23. Mr. French was M
then ele ted speaker pro fe,. Price, in his paper
this moring, sa•s the resolution deposing him is '
a stab at GCuv. Cayton.

FROM EUROPE.

Dlstrsbaneeas i Spaln.
Mat'r't. March 1.-Barriecdes were erected

end sOnc fightingoccurredat Xerersand Molurtara,
in Andalutia.

tIwo aere killed and px wounded at Mortars.
Minister egusta advises the Cortes not to enforoe
the conscrlption.

/0W HAVAN.L

The Irsnrresetlea--eeree UWeduelae Expert

BH-asa., March 17.--Many rumors are afloat of
unimportant engagements. Troops have just
been sent to Ibtmedios. T

Two Mexicans arrived at Moraclunua were im-
prisoned on suspicion ot beiug rebel officers.

lavANrA, March 17 -Dulce has promo:gated a '
decree reducing export taxes under the Htpanish
flag one-half. In lieu of present rates under for-
elgn f'.gs the taxes will be: oSugar 7 reals per
box. Tobacco $1t 75 per quintal. Molases 50c.
per hbd. The dcree taki effecct April Ist

The insurgents in tthe viin•ity of Villa Clara
have Imued notes of the denomination of five dol
lar, payable after recogniiun of Cuban inde-
prndence.

Later from Mexio reports that Negre's is at s
Sierra. The people densand general amnesty, Lall
o:herwive it willbelslpocsble totealore counfidence
in the government. eric

the
m3yx ugg, thel

Vti s-:i Rt,, March I•.-Pied up: Bobert E. tLel
Lee at ris moornig. Down : Comet td barge nog
at t this morning. Iltver falIig. the

SrT. Lorts, March I. -Good stage of WES he sond
Caislro. the

IOItcvtLLEi, March 1. --Tivr failling; 10 fit ard
9 inches of water in the canal.

MaYi'uts, March 1.--Weather warm. Rainrg. g
Tirer rsing. Departed: Mississippi. Belle St. I
Louis and Impoter for St. Loous: Norman for ab
Evmville, Loutlsea e Loauisville, Groesbeak qa
for Cincinnati, Forsyth fo Vicksburg, nd l and Bele
,ereon for New Orlees. cen

CD us Mruch l.-Pased up: Bismarok. don
eoa: Geat Republic at 11 A. x. River rose nal

three ~aches. Weather elekdy. au
VIcucstio. Mnrch Ic--Evening -Passed up: Mr.

[f Commonwealth at 1 r. X. Down: bdver Spray
. at 2 r. a.

flinM T2 PAS

Boc'rxwasu Pas. March 18-Noon.-Baroms.
ter 30:30. Wind NE and fresh. No arrivals orM departures.
lass A L'OIra. March 18-9 A. .-- Arrived-

teamahip Larsoca. LivinIstoa, Havana, via Kqy
Wert, to F. W. Perkins & Co., at 4:30 r. x. yes-S terday. Wind mtest sad fresh.

Sotawser Pass, March 18.-Barometer 30:20.
Wind mortheast and Ibt. Arrived: Ship North-
bam tos. IN,~ 68 aysfreo LUverpool, salt, to

I. Meeker, Kno lCo. Nodepartures.
PAasA L'Ou ru, March 18-3 r. M.-Lake

steamer Ella May passed p at 11 A. I. Wind
northeust and fresh. Tide very low.

MI3CELLANOU3.

Naw Yosa, March 18.-Arrived: steamship
Lodona, from New Orlees.

Captain Armstrong, of the fever ship James
Foster, Is dead, of fever contracted during theIg Brwo, N. Y., March 18.Threeprisonss,

in attemptisg to escape, were shot.

be oft O , wsshesa
BALvnoas., March 18.-Dr. Ma arrived t to-

W day on the steamer Lberty.Nt aw Yox. March 18.--he steamers Emily B.
Bonder and Momek, of the •Charres r., were
sold at saetieo to-day for 8$3$• sad $30,000, re.il apeotively.

S WILnrneto , DmL., March 18.-The Senate, bysra strictly party vote, rejected the fifteenth

P smedmesat.
TITUaVILLs, PA., March 18.-A powder maga.

sine and torpedo factory exploded, killing three
person sand fatally womnding Col. P. Davidson,

Ill proprietor.
le

a- IKARZIt.
Its 

-HAVANA. March 17.-Sugar dull; number 12,
e s(lt reals. Sterling exchange, 10 114 pre-

be nlm. On Paris, 14@2 discount. Federa gold
long, parf f discount, short, 1@l premiunm; cur-rt. rency, long, 25@24 discount.

ar Losnor, March 18-Noon.-Consols 93. Bonds
of 831.

LIvxRrooL, March 1P-Noon.-Cotton opens
n dull; middling uplands 12@lj2d.; middling Or.Al leans 12@l24d. Sales esimated at 6000 bales.

LIVnarooL, March 18-Afternoon.-Cotton dullIe and unchanged. Lard 75s. Tallow 45s. 9d.,d lBAvI, March la.-Cotton opens fiat and un-
u changed.of LiVEarOOL, March 18-Evening.-Cotton flat.

e Middling uplands 12d; Orleans 124d. Sales 6000
0, bales. Old corn 30s.. new 29s.

Low~so, March 18- Eventig.-Bullion in the
's Bank of England increased 50,000.

Lo•noN. March 18-Evening.-Bonds 831.r PARIS. March 18.-Boure strong. Bentes 70.40.
m ex-coupon. Increase of bullion In the Bank of

* France 19,000,000 frante.
Naw You, March In-Eventng.--Money very

It active, closing sharp at 7. Gold active with an
immense buliness done, closing at 131. Stocks9 unsettled.

Naw Your. March 18-Evening-Sugar quiet;it Mnocovado 124c., Havana 12c.

Naw YORK, March 18-Evening.--520"s of '61
Sll" of '64 1153 , of 'G5 117!, do. new 1131, of '67
113, of '68 1131, 10-40's 1051.
g Nsw You, March 18-Evealng.-Cotton less

active and slightly in favor of buyers. Bales 900f hates. Middling uplands 28c. Flour-Superfie r
State $6 55@6; common to fair extra Southern1. $; 4086 90. Wheat heavy and le. lower. Corn

a eavy and easier; mixed 864@70. Pork firmer,I* $32(132 374. Lard heavy and a shade easier; c

a kettle ll94@194. Whisky quiet, 95. Groceries
doll. Turpentine firmer, 50355c. Rosin steady. dI" Freights quet. Cotton 3-16@i.

SNaw Yoz,. March 18-E-vening.-Loualaouasy 72; do. Levees 65: N. C.'s 621; do. new 574;
d Tennessees 66; do. new 66.
il Cimc~rNATI. March 18.-Family floor $6 25@
S6 10. Corn 465ase. Pork 533. Bulk sboolder
13c., sides 15jc. Bacon-s-oulders 14c., clear rib
a sides 17o., clear aides 17.c. Lard 190. Hams
18@@l9c.; New Orleuas sugar 14@174c.; molasses
C@S850. d
hi. Loris. March 18.-Lug tobacco 5@6; leaf ).

15 ,50. Flour $4 50@5. Wheat $1 36@1 50. Corn
@970c. Oats 57@61c. Barley $1 80. Bye $1 28
' @1 30. Pork 13i 25@32 50. BaRon--shoulders 0
14e.. clear rib sides 17c., clearsides 174,. Hams o
l- @19c. Lard 184.

LorrtvnILLU. March 18.-Sales 200 hhds. Tobacco
at f4 584614 60. Pork $33. Lard 193194c.
Bacon-bsholders 14lo., clear ribbed sides 174c.,
clear aides 1e. Bulk meats-shoulders 13o1., P
clear ribbed sides 14c., clear sides 170. Flour,
superfine 6650@6. Corn 60{;i3c. Oats 61@63c.
Whisky 99e. sugar, hard standard. 17tc. Mo-
lasses 765@sec.

:lcwaeo, March 18.-Flour, superfine, $4 40@
475. Wheat$1 10. Coran 5405.o. Oats 52;0( J
54I. Ity $61 17@1 19. Barle $1 80. Hi hwinme
4,c. Pork $31 75. Lard 18 e. Bulk aides 13 le:

ltc., shoulders 121c. Sweet pickled hams 163l164c
IlMasri . March 18.-Cotton weak-middling

uplands 27•c. Receipts 414 bales. Exports )690
bales.

MoasiL, March 18.-Cotton market flat. Sales
4(00 batles. Low middling 26o0. Receiote 421 bales.
Exports 2165 haln..

Aretrals as the Prlaepal Reels. W

aT. CEAHZLS orsL. in
Chl( Buraette. Terrebonne; D Redmaed, Aroda. La;
. l l.oun. St lsoesa; W L s rbaileao Ber~, Lo t
We Harri., t(.s.t. Joe Walker, eesoa; tott r t: nar.• y. Joo A Risa, J. N Y;
I A ('arr, li ; J V Oliver. do,

LH Co•litt, do. Mr snd Mrs Bdterli, uon- Pt
Mm ,oPitt, do; treal; t.Mr sod Irn ait Biron aid Gao liooliry. New Hayan; dl

eVe. lBaltmore; Mir .. u c tor sd warL. Bat-
iAl x r Biownn Adti- more CC
mrre; I Fred l roel. er NowRvea; e i

R I aichrr y. La; Henory tlDrpp t ;
Ieoull cia and rife,. RBei. J it 'fbonp, oivlamondl, O;
D A Wiieo• rlvrard.U; JItuoldr dop
I L 5.0l1., Icy ud deugh. JN I Dewltt sd Istr, e,; t

tar, ('OopD, W e Hl l. Ar .k;
.'a Mria r, a ; in,. P Herld. Detroit;
I. K Albro. l.s.i,'i. N J; J M Bait. Boton;
tr. W Mflur; Ot W Knlght. (;rdPie, Ala; of
WI Miu.rv .'Mtark , e•ahntrel, Kd:(" t. Via Har, Tees.; J M ..) moue, ieUveltoa:

i J ('larL, 15 has Ahen a.d lie Kyil toMri enr. ('LIte: JnrD 0K'. ailvreti, tlb
A ()listiy, P',ttlluro: J Bnse.aJd wit., 5 P.
(I' F •rea sad wito. Rtl, h Moin.Julono Ricbmod Ind;

mn,,l lad. J w Oodblrre., o.; be
tiA lHu iy, l onlrv;ir. Ky; E n iatso. La. re
D agout, ldr. Ioa ooite.

cIv mor R .J T
,FItiwryMis: w:r tIk. e Yo.k,

StV rlr, u llupoopnr D elt'rcnthIa Hanrdeen, Arrk; 'a'l'rd'o. NewSe rk. Pt W lie. Tseeo:
MAltols,-ak do T is Ht.'ietdl Tare Teem;
AR I. r Ra T Apor; Ur, r MIrdhel, da,
.I ,i r,.i. , . (kme Allel A r.d slad, Phils; (}

SIruerd, .;'rtn,. Wos lr, Ipb o .-

iil rc awklt,+I i,; Dr dillrt sod lady Tone; L;
.l 3K1 larour. do: C u lae-islr t saild 1td, Texa; j.oLia Tnbhti. Ia ,hville; N Hat, ee &Ardoelo;
* w tatre *Aj A

( dh uno e. (ure•uride; J r trei, t.iorgetosnd
I i \a Laklnre. Ma.den

ST. JAMNI HOTEL.

f V .~r, r~ ~ppa- R hJobnso, Texu;a hi
tl. ,eu. liurer VIo h- H Lt S ae sit (thllat. tin i

thery e e e pt teisrno.e rle-, o
h•rle, l irh

. 
fr.rlc J W o i(r'roedwUree boro, ce i

aha T (0 T Kendall, talhe. Tex I)A R TIro,. t inud: iad p, tdy ant ,. aer- b
.l Kirnttend Arieo.tn- voot. lsal

, JHmln&tg. st Lows. t i
roosini;h nd . ded er ina c el
W l lol.ede, Ierll ihncle. J K sofrole. mlannok Ctr. a
Jh lnma, ite, ill. Is e; I.
a< MK.Ici.r) . Lpoiuillre, Arsoi Fr. .yavueoto. Tslu.. ml

Kr : DrPotr on fTeotralfard e itI
o th ea [t. , ,a • sat, llisoh T wn oau'si r g) got• .•i•IltL tieoolsi

l  
Ar.

Madamoe udouard haes returned to Pari, and
btaa made a speech on h-K trip to America at one 2
of the regular popular Ltetieong held in the large
abll of the iue Toitbont. She said that notheig

struck her pa runch in mericalm society as the
erident lack of soiallerne oe n the part of C
thes men iu the Uonited tate. While Ltoa women
there, with few exceoptons moved withthe great- do
ert ee and grace on the floor of oarlor and bll Irooms d suoceeded a'm(cinri in concealing thc
theim altk of education. and even uniclali ju
knowledge, under the rlas of polished manners,
the men, with tare exceptions, were awkward, he
aid. at social pa:ies, frequently acted u though
they were tiappi Is. New York, Madame Audon-
aut prefers L) far to any of the other large clties
of the east She id,. also, the woas 's rights
aPraon in the United ftat•e uin the able hands
of" pDemr s wbo, In the face of the moat nlfavor-
able Cnmpstaces, had scceeded In mIking the in
qoilAt geat polittctl problem of the day, ill
sud tm Q ident of obtlaulag their object in a
ccmpsra@eely ehort space of time. Madame Au-
douard alluded to Preident Johnson In a few re
mark monr forcible than complimentary, ad
cautioned her ludklce to believe the story that Ma
Fir, tew ar. wtie i grealt ::lrogaitt. fi

soI THE POTDRAS 8TEET TRAGEDL.
Arrest of a Fifth Negro, Accused

of the Deed.
for

I O :y e i Identified by An Eye-Witne.,

20.
th. As we had antilipated, Mew and important do

to vevelopments yesterday trnspired in relation to
the attempt at murder on Poydras steet, on Wed.

ad neuday morning, the disossion of whicteh formed a
frequent topic of conversation yesterday, on ac.
account of the mystery attending its commission.
But the developmenat were made sooner than
meost had anticipated, for it seems that Special
Officer Dipert, haying become interested in the
working up of the case, and hardly satisded thatus any one of the four segroes arrested was the
th guilty party, sallied out alone toward the neigh.

borhood of Poydras and Galves streets, about two
o'clock In the morning, for the purpose of makingf* -nrthes -ae . B "A, P-ffix. tS he
day, tracing up two negroes, one named dmward'
Jchnson, the other Owen Carpenter, to the

B. former of whom his suspicious had been directed.e qlauainlg at m or two places where this Johlson

had lived, he was told that the man had moved
away. Yet. persevering, he discovered that the
object of his search had for two nights past been
sleeping at a house on Poydras street, about four
sensres away from the scene of the tragedy. To
this place alone officer Dipert went. He found it
a frame cottage, neat enough in outward appear-
ance, and entering by an alley way, rapped gently
atthe back door, pistol in hand. "Who dar?"said
a grff voice from within. The officer then push.

2 ed open the door, and, quickly striking a match,Id fonnd himaell confronted by the interlocutor to
.- whom he uneoneernedly recommended silence,

and stated that he wanted those men Johnson and
Carpenter, and was going to take them. The man
thus taken by surprise, offered no objection. Offi-

r- cer Dipert says that by the partial light of thes" match in his band he saw the floor covered with

sleeping negroes of either sex, over whom step-
.ping he reached a ladder or steep steps leading
up Into a garret where his men were. Ascending,

t a match burning in one hand, his cocked pistol in
the other, be found Johnson and Carpenter both
5 lying sound asleep under one blanket, and only af-
ter several forcible applications of his foot
awakened them. "Wfat the h-I does all this
mean?" said Johnson, raising himself up.' "It
means," said the ofcer, "that you are suspected
y of connection with this m:rder." Johnson an.

n swered, "Well, you've come pretty soon, any.
J how."

" .et up and put on your coa's," continued
Officer U•pert, keeping the room lit meanwhile by

2 shingle chips he had picked up. The men both
arose and put on their coats, which had been
under their heads as pillows. Johnson, arisingU andpotting on his coat and hat,disclosed himself ar.

ra) ed in black hat, black coat aLd blue army pants,
the dress said to have been worn by the assaiant.
There were also found under Johnson's coat two
folded white towels, recently ironed, and a sack
containing rags.

All this time Mr. ripert's position was no com-i fortable one, alone as he was, upstairs with two
desperate characters. (for Carpenter and Johnson
are both said to be well known as such) and with
his avenue of departure below crowded with
their friends. He made :arpenter, who is lame,
go down the ladder first, Johnson in the middle and
himself last, and in tids way followed them out
Snto the alley, to the s:dewalk and all the way to
the Firt District look-up, where the three arrived
about three o'clock A. i., about two hours before
daylight. Johnson was grumbling all the way,
boasting of his ability to beat those fellows (mean-
ing his associates) at gambling, and at times
swearing terribly. A search of their pockets by
the turnkey at the station brought to light a roll
of dimes, tied up in a rag with a string, in pre-
cisely the way the husband of the wounded
woman had described a roll of dimes stolen
from his house when the affair occurred.

"Where did you get this money ?t" Inquired the
officer. "He gave it to me,' said Carpenter,
pointing to Johnson. Officer Dipert then took
Carpenter aside, and obtained from him the fol-
lowing statements : Be said Johnson had come
bome that night at twelve o'clock: that he (Oar-
penter) had said, "Johnson, there is a great st--nk
being kicked up about this murder to-day; " that
Johnson answered be had been all day on the d
levee; that he (Carpenter) replied "You could
not have been there, or 1 would have seen you; "
that Johnson then pulled the roll of dimes from
tise pocket and handed them to him, saying,
"D)or't say anything more about it."

After these statements by Carpenter both men
were locked up. In the morning Johnson was
ct ofronted with the colored man Charley Grant,
who had said he had seen the blow struck, and
who identified him as being, in his opinion, the ti
man who struck it. The seven negroess, Jones,
Smith, Grant, Major Johnson, Lorenso. Edward
Johnson and Carpenter, were then all brought in b
to the superintendent's office, and taken thence it
temporarily into the little back room adjoining it.

The husband Borafiskie (not Borowska, as re-
ported yesterday,) was then brought in and asked
it he could point out the negro, according to the t
description given by his wile? "He thought he U
could," he saiod, and was thereopon told to turn
tis back !or a few moments. The seven colored ri
Int n re tchen b:ought out and placed in arow at
tie o:p~Eite idie cf the room, after which Borafl-
ski was directed to face to the front again, look st
the seven and point out the man answering the de.
scription given him. The seven stood there, four
of them cripples, presenting a curious array of un-
preposesesing countenances and rsagedl clad t
frarmes. Bloreaf;ki looked for a moment and point. C
oea his finger toward Edward Johnson, who stood

the third fronn the right of tbhe line. e
Puioing the morning, the seven were arraigned t

before Recorder Becker, all upon one affidavrit,
readirg as follows:

The btate of Louisiana, First District, city of r
New Orleans; the htate vs. Richard Jones, Chas.
(;rant. Major Johnson. Charles Lorecz i, Ed. Johon
s(,hb, Wesley Smith and Owen Carpenter.

Perpaonal!y appeared before me. Jhi P. Becker, '
i:icorider it the First Distrkl: of the city of New is
ci,c ane, and justice of the peace, duly commis c-
sined and sworn : special Dipert. central police
a~ tin, who havint been duly sworn.doth depose
aid say, that from information received, one
I:1tard Jones. cne Charles Grant. one Major
Jlbrson, one Charles Lorenzo, one Ed. Johnson,

a .•.. on Poydras street, in this district and city,
arasault ad wonnd on the head, dangerously, with
a wriapon supposed to be an ax, with intent to of
kill and murder, ene Mrs. Mary Borahekie; also t'
the said ptiscn•rs did felonioualy take, steal, and di
carrv away trom the person of said Mrs. Mary
Bo:bffsakie, after she was wounded, the sum of
about tf; in currency. Wherefore he charges the *-
said priionrre above named with robbery, and at- caI ten pt to kill and morder, in violation of law, and re

seamet the peace and dignity of the State of in
LIoisiana. And, therefore, deponent prays that
the aloresaid I ichard Jones. Charles Grant. Major ca
Jhnaon, Char!es Lorenzs. Ed. Johnson and Owen
('irpen•er, may be arrested and dealt with ac-cirdiog to law.

[Slgned] Jarn Drvsnr.
Sworn to and subscribed before me, thi 15Sth

day of March, 165c. pr
[Signed] Jous H. Bac•ER, At

Recorder of the FirstL District. n-
All the prisoners were remanded. Carpenter,.

Grant and Edward Johnson were locked un In the te
kirst Dltrnct station, the other tour beming sent
down to the Pariah Prison. c'

Mrs. Boreffakie at latest reports was yet alive, co
though Irt istill reported shae has been fatally in- re
jured. Too much credit cannot be awarded thi
mpecial Dipert, for the daring and shrewd part on
he has taken i working up of the affair. v5

PA:•trL.-The new doctor (a bachelor with a g
good practice--" And If I wait until you growap coe
a bie woman, will you ttromise to marry me '?" d

Iittle l'recocity-'" Yes; tbut why do't you sot
marry annty there She won't keep you wait- tc

New York prices for the celebrunt Grover &
Bakherewing machines, and no eharge for freIg.
Makiss warramted for five years. Only masaen Ca
Ut for familiece. 12 Canal street. Im

)Y. THE INTERDICTION CABE.
ed Proeuor Alexander Dimitry on the

Witaes Itand

r TESTIMONY FAVORABLE TO ANTHONY FERNINDUEZ

The case in the matter of the lanterdotlion of
Anthony Fernandes, on the ground of moral and
ph)sioal debility impairing the mental facalties of
defendant n in terdiction, to the extent of lace.
pacitating him in the management of his afairs, Is
still occupying the Second Distriet Court, then. whole of yesterday and a large portion of the pre.
anvi noune day being employed in examining Professor

Alexander Dimitry, sammoned for the defense.During the examination, a question having bees

propounded to the learned professor relative to
the roi, or "possession of self," this gentlemam
h stated that he had anticipated- the question, andrO put in writing the following interesting psyeho.

0 logical paper, which was filed Ip tbJupse
he 4em...sse bo• ams,."

The analyses of science, in last resort, admit Ls.he tllleot and sensiblty to be two sources of ourid. Impressons and our judgments.

S Te former, except i the seogealtal idiot, is
measurably fadependent of the physical orgealsa.
tion, so far as the more commoa and general oper.be ation of the n.nd are concerned. The latter is fre-

an quently and abnormally affected n opposition to
or the sounder auggestion of that facuty, whioh,Po under the action of a free will, is intended to be its

controller and its guide.
It Yet inteligence ana sensibility dO not coastitnan

r- the perfect sum of any human existence. There
lyis another psychological fact, which comes ia and
claims to be ever present witness of what the
Senses, which are the vehicles of all our peceptions

h. to the sensorirum commune, have conveyed to theh, mind, and on which the mind adjudges upon the
to act of such conveyance.

This psychological fact is one, which tops the
* sequel of all facts of Intellectual existence, withid the exception, here and there of a casual lapse of

in memory, which, In that case and pro lanto sus-
fl pends the continuity of thought and reflection,

which fixes and settles the self-sense of individu-
ahty.th This vital mode of Intelligent existence, of

which no one except the born idiot, or him who,
from what canuse soever has subsequently to a
state of sanity been deprived of his reason, con-
k. stitttes what the maxim of the Roman law-whichIn is the law of our own times-describes as aui com-

pvs being with the possession of self.
This self, therefore, the moi of the French and

the ichesrius of the German philosophy, is the
permanent and principal fact of human individ. Iis ality. It is the first condition of consoious Iden.

It tity, which knows, and feels that it is self and no

d one else; while the absence of that knowledge
and the privation of that sense are almost invari--able accompaniments of insanity.

- From frequent interviews with Mr. Fernandez;
frum close scrutinies, of the object of which I do C
not think that he could have been conscious, I
have come to the conclusion that he Is possessed

y of his sense of self, and In my soul and conscience
h I feel warranted in declaring that in my opinion

he is competent to direct the common business i
transactions of life.

r The testimony of Professor Dimitry being very
lengthy, we propose to give only a few extracts
toudting this meet interesting question of the state
of mind of Mr. Anthony Fernandez.

k Professor Dimitry, after relating his Intimacy
with the defendant and his first visit to him upon
learning of his serious illness, goes on to state
that he found Mr. Fernandez slting in his a
Sparlor, who, after some conversation, said: tlh it is not from the gout that I am suffering, but
h from the moral trouble and the persecutions that
are exercised against me."tY i'ness, after learning from defendantthat he, ti
defendant, was before the court for an interdic.
tion proceeded in the course of conversation to b
scrutinise the teamper of S language d the es.
bibition of his mad. Witness brought back to
him the scenes running back over half a century,
and unconsciously to defendant tested him in o
various ways to find out if possible whether there
was any divagation or wandering of his mind,
whether its operation was coherent; but witness
failed to detect any deficiency in what might be
called sound and congruous thinking. Witnes ts
saw Mr. Fernandez every day after a second
visit, spending at no time during these visits less
than three or four hours with defendant. Wit. a
ness slept with him once, when he had been d;
alarmed by some accident in his immediate neigh a,
lorhood, but never once found him but rational t!
in all his remarks. As a test of defendant's pos-
session of self, witness relates a call upon tu
h;ln by defendants while witness was residing in w
SIrooklyn, N. Y., in May 1'G7, when Mr. Fernan-
drz called upon him and invited him to dine, le
which invitation he could not accept, but walked tt
•ot Broadway. Met defendant and Mr. Farrara, e,
-panish minister etc.. who jocularly sid to wit- w
ness, En la ci•ouo NIora comos en capilTa. Wit- sa
ness had forgotten the circumstance, but defend. th
ant had not. Witness relates also an occurrence
in 1147, at Pass Christian, which defendant re- ki
called to witness's mind. Witness also states that ai
one day while conversing about the history of the
transfer of the province of louisiana to the United vi
States, he committed an error of date, which was w
objected to by defendant; witness passed on, ci
but had hardly expressed a few words that de. tbfendant said to him in French. "But you are mis-.
taken, it was on the 4th December, 1t3." Wit- be
ness had given the date as December 4, 1804. TI
Mr. Fernandez aleo recalled a converse.
tion which occurred undes an elm tree, at
in the pubhlic square when he returned from lower th
(slifornals. At first defendan' dd not pecially be
recollect the conversation allu.ed to. Witeas 1
asked him whether be did not recollect a piece of t,Ferious advice touching his futare career. He
immediately answered (ia French) : "Yes, I re- r
member very well now; you advised me to go to ni
a unversity." And it ase so. Has always founddlenfendant, with one exception perhaps, self poe- -
sessed, and in all respects consonant with the
gravity of old age. Never saw any dragging of ,
his right fout, but noticed a slight tardiness of te
g.it. Has never in any instance detected any- pi
thing which could authorize witness to say that ,
the •so•ject was not in posseesson of self. .e

To the question. " After all the facts you have as
remarked and stated, do you consider Mr. Fer- fo
nandez in possession of his mental facultie? " w

Answer--lt is my opinion he has the conscious- i
nes of self-that is the very esaence of exist- i
rcc. Without the conscnusness of self a man a

is obliterated entirely. Mr. Fernandez bas the dr
consciousness of sellt, the confidence that he is ho
an~l not scin.ebdy el-e.

I. l a olin attacaetd with dementia in posses.- (;rsion of himself' ci
Anewer-Of course not. a
Witness then testities to exhibitions of jriU on an

the part of the defendant, and the case is taken re

Tue testimonywas rcsumu• .d I ccnpu• ar
iourt during the whole day. It is almost entirely

of a psychological character, the iateresting ,
t, iotsa i which to the general public we will en- <

deavor to publieh to-morrow. p

A Novs. PnARTY iN Nw YoRi.--lhe Mail sys:ti
"(,one of the most rce-crcihe parties of the season ed
canue ii the other evening at the residence of a
retired merchant np town, whih wass eminently PA
in keeping with the times. A stt, 01) no1 tothe co
invited was for the ladies to appear dressed in gr
calico and the gentlemen in their summer coats, e
erd most faithfully dad each aset carry out their I
Itrtion of the programme, and a more tuastefully
array ed party of fair demolselles rarely meenu the
eye than was here coegregaeed. Upon theirbead Si
were rosettes and pendants of the varied hued Ia
iproducts of l.owell. Manchester and Providence.
At early evening danemg was commenced, be. na
neath the light of one burner in each chandeier, io
to the munic of the piano, at whbih the ladies al. Fri
ternated, and was kept up witL'unabated vigor, "'
ri Ileved by occasional charade performances, till Isi
supper time: and here the geola of the host, in xi
conforming to the times, added mirth to the al-
ready happy party. The large dining-room wua
thrown open, and displayed a table set forth, not hai
only with costly plate, but the fruits of the har- 't
veast also. In the center, upon am inverted tm. i1
pail, nicely draped, stood a golden pumpkin, from wit
whose eyes, nose and mouth beamed forth mellow ait
light, relieved by the "dips,." which adorned te id
cornemrs, well secured in toodly tornlps. Yellow a
dias of 'lssee ginerbread yielded their tooth. uP
mome stores, snd Chituate ale, dispeesed from Llstonoe pitchers of the true grandma patters, in qot
urgs 6f delf ware, enhanced the relislh for res- st
cewed Terpiehcorean agility." six

The fiae passenge packet B. L. Hodge No 21• T,
Capt. W. T. Bo•rdmsa, leaves for Shreveport,
kttray,17 Inst., tt 3 rn

' The Lew Ieatrai Gremid RaiUhrd.

be ANOTHER LEGAL COMPLICATION.

Ir. D'amacourt Arestd sand Ir. TiltonU Charged with Cotmapt of Court.

of Yesterday the legal aspect of this affair, whichad is now rather complicated, was fnrther mixed up.

of Our readers will remember that some time ago. Mr. F. W. Tilton and others, reidete sad prop.

ale rty holders o Canal street, sed out as lajune-
he tion before the Fourth Distrioct Court to prevent

y the building of the road, on the grounds that theor removal of the trees would impair the vested rights

i, which the citisens of New Orlema have In them Canal street neutral ground as a pleasure resort.
o The company came forwar at the time end gave
m bonds, when Judge Theard ordered the injane.
id tion to be dissolved, and gave permission to the

. company to continue its work, m accordance with

which permisseon the company resumed opera-
. Day before yesterday, Mr. F. W. Tilton, thet balance of the suers of the company having with-

drawn, appeared before Recorder Beoker, and,
is taking out a warrant against the laborers of the

a. road M tespeaser
s . 

lasemoeb as they had eatSdown trees on the neutral ground, aaoued his
. iste s of ovires writ of arrstrved. Hear.

o tog of this, and determined to test tie agT right
of Mr. Tiltos to so stop operatioes on the road,
Mr. J. A. D'Bemeoonrt, saperinteadeos of the
road, we learn, went to BSperintendent Cain, andt*o . him f his intention to cut a tree, Mr. Tilton's
'adiavit too e Contrary noutwtswaesso . Ao-

d cordingly, yesterday morning, Mr. D'Henecourt
struck a few blows upon a tree on the neutral
ground, sad was duly arrested. He ws taken be.
tore Reorder Becker, who, after a short exami-
nati•o, released him on parole.

But the company were not willing to allow mat. I
ters to remain thus. Yesterday they appearedh before Judge Theard, of the Fourth District Court,

who had given to the company permissioe to con-
tine their work, and setting forth to him that in
contravention of that permission, Mr. F. Tilton s
had obtained the arrest of one of their employes, 1and thereby stopped operations, obtained fromf the court a rule which orders that Mr. Tilton shall

appear in court to morrow to show cause why he t
Sshould not be punished for the contempt of court vhe displayed in appealing to lRecorder iecker to
reverse the decrees of a higher judicial authority.

Thus stand matters now. We noticed.however,
yesterday afternoon, after the judicial proceed. 1
Sogs were all closed, that work was still going on,
thus showing that the company are determined to
push things spite of recorders and in the teeth of
arrest. 1

C•elAM NEWs. 2

By the Blenville the Doe Republicas learns that
the insurgents are in great numbers in the vicinity 

1

of Trinidad and Sagna Ia Grande; that they are
well armed and have several pieces of artillery.

The battalion of Cazadores de Espaila, fore c
leaving Havana for the interior, lost two hundred a
men by yellow fever. b

'1 here was great excitement in Matansas and an
outbreak was momentarily expected.

In the engagementes near Villaolara-those in i
which the government claims great victories- i
the insurgents, stationed in the mountains of u
Escambray, inflicted great losses on the enemy L
and succeeded in maintaining their position in b
their trenches, In spite of the efforts of the pan. P
ish trcops to dislodge them.

The report of Gen. t.oaesada's Illness is con- t,
tradicted. d

On the rth several political prisoners were b
brought to Havana by the Cienfuegos sateamer
An ong them were three priests. D

Many prisoners were arrested in ('ardenus. One b
of these, Sr. Bremly, was hang in prison. t

I---o + - Ir
TEXA si ITamj d

R. T. Iavis, of the Goliad Guard, has, or ought au
to have, the sympathy of the communlty. HiB c`
partner has absconded. taking with him what
fands he could get. including $650. the property of hi
a merchant, and this too after being but a few b
days married to a young lady of Goliad. The
scamp's name is J. K. Holliday. In the meantime
tLe Guard wants a printer.

In Iusk county, from the let of March, lS94, to
the let of March, 1!69, no less than 260 couples of th
willing hearts joined in the " holy bonds." tThe Georgetown Watchman of the 13th inst.
learns from a private letter received by one of t
the citizens of that place that Indians are report an
ed to have been in Barnet county, stealing horses
within one and a half miles of the town, shooting wseveral others. They drove off some twenty head to
that belonged in the neighborhood.

The Sherman Courier says, to its personal
knowledge, Judge Hardin Hart promenades ch
around hm circuit esoorted by a military guard. trtThe ' ties says no person is now allowed to b
visit the "Jefferson prisoners without the speocial
written permission of General foell. No other
changes or restrictions. Persons who have visited thithem report the prisoners well, and biding pateast trly the time for their deliverance. Col. Cramp iha
been very ill, but is now reported convalesoent.
There have been no new arrests for three weeks. an

The Jimplecute says the store of Capt. Conaly, on
at Linden, Davis county, was broken open and ththe safe blown open and robbed of P$00 In gold
belongmng to Conaly. and $1300 in cuarrenoy bhe a
longing to Reeves Black. No clue has been ot. h
taiied as to the perpetrators of the deed. the

It is annournced that the Texas Central Railroad
will be completed to hlearne Station by Saturday rei
night, and to Calvert ly the first of May. str

bout the mniddle of January a gentleman, Dr.
- , on the Angelina river, in the lower edge of

Lrrokee, deterumrned to drivr all the freedmen
from the neighborhood. The good citizens pro-
tested against such a course. Among others who tee
protested againat it was a Mr. Grant, who is a
merchant in the neighborhood. This doctor soo- c
reeded in confederating elah himaeif a few men tand made the attack. The negroes met them in
force and a fght ensued, in which several were i
wronded, r.nd a man ramied Doc Tinosley was so th
badly injured that he died in a few drys thereat b
tier. Before his death he made a full conleselon,
aid professed to have been inveigled into It while b
drunk. At this stage the whole matter was
hushed up, and no arrests were made.

A week or two later and a rap was mads onMr. rat
Grant's door at niaht. which wrn answered by a
'chool teacher boarding wi'h thhe fatnily. As coon h
ae he cpined the door he was shot down dead,
and the assasbts rushed i. Mr. sad Mr. Great
rahad out of aeother door, and an they passued
oae a shot t)Ok eft ct in the fleshy part of Grant's
arm. but t'rey made their escape. Two little
t:i'ren were ln the house and ran under the bed. ma

Sgrg tg;der. or was shot through, then pulled f
Sut aid shot again. The a.aa~iras then jumped t
up n him and stamped him literally to atoms. D

I tey then went to the store and ritled it of allt
tie noney and such otter valuab!es as they wish. it
ed. Up to the date of our last account no arrests
bed been made. Mr. Grant professes to know the fra
parties and says the attack was instigated on c. terl
count of his opposition to the attack on the ne-
groes. We believe our account is strlct'y cor . 1
rect and se trust ,le guilty parties may be ap. wit
prehended and brought to justice. fac

The Prince de Jointile, Louis Phillippe's third ver
s, n, recently crossed from Switzerland over into stre
Italy. At a certain point, near the frontier of res
'avoy, be said to the postdion driving his car- lo
riage: "Stop! tell me, is that France P' (pointing act'
to the country b fore him." "Yes, that is kt
F'rance." The prince immediately rose from his in
Flat, took off his hat and sgazed for a long time, on
Ibareheaded, at the country from which he is int
t xiied. whl

Iac
M. Pietri, the l'arietan prefect of police, who witi

has a larger body of policemen and detectives to i
•:der his comrnand than any other chief of police and
in the world, ias a reaher tall and corpulent man, rell
with a swarthy face, very heavy black mustache,
aquiline nose, and bald head covered on bot A
sides of the forehead with long black hair. He is the
a Cosican by birth, indefatigable in " workig mer
up " cases, attends very closely to his basiners, The
Ltt is suobject to sudden ftle of faner, in cones. ple
quence of which he is greatly dtsliked by his her
sobordiaustme. He receives an anuaes aary of liag
sixty thoumad france, and, lbhe all the leadilag wh
IHospartita, is believed to be very weithy. and
Twenty years ago he wau an obscure lawyer with- two
out practtee at aja-co. ope

Knrsa has a • ' pplation of about lQOQOQ, L•tm

i 1i. B1E13 1 iOT MNT Of EUK,.

ON. Con ntratiea of Tronop in Teas.

itsa CORPOS CHRISTI TO BE TNH BSE OF • MPIE.

We have Ifermatio from a highly respeotableblob citiaen of Corp.s Chrd, Teas, of a remored
p. movement on Mexico. Or nformant says that

Io Le is covieed t movemet in that direoidap will see be met. Troops are being rapidly ea-aa centrated in Tes, sad It is thought they are be.
neat Iug seat thee for the perpose of belag In resi-

th ne e for a mowement a the "beeeo ad " eth a Meites. Additeal bkr he sad bseplain oeo
bering oeemroted at rowas•vfie. Fort lUlKoMaort and El Paso ad Corpu Chritl, It is thought, wE

e be the base of supplie.
'n. Whether the shebe amIelsm ae correct or et,

It t I tree that troop a ?a pouring intowith Texb , and that additional barracks sad hospita

r are beias oemtreeste a the pelets named.

- -- ir S

the Meeting of the Dnmymea'e Adaoetine,
cus
his A Contempit Iovememt to Bmes .U-

aese on Drays, Wsgo , 3to.
ad,
the d REMARKS OF THE PRESTDENT.

l Ate e'eloet last evesing a meetsa of the
Dreymne's Matual Bemvolent Aseociation was
held at the Commereal Pavilion at the foot of

at. Poydras street. As the meetng was rather
red impromptu, the attpndsace did not embrace the

lull strength of theocety. The prestdea, Mr.
in A. Porteous, in a ow wellchosen and fcrcibleton sentences, announced the object of the meeing.

This wee to take the sense of the assoolUatgaoL concerning the present system of licensing and
he taxation to which they are subjected. He re.

art viewed in as able, mathematical analys; the
to various taes that are paid on each teeam, sm.ty, mini them up as follows:

ed- To the city for licease and brand......... $31 15
on, . tate for license............ . 20 00

to .. United States for internal revenue
of liceese... .............. .. 10 00

The city tax of l i per cent., amounting to
not les than............... 750

The State tax of 1 per cent., amoating to
not less than............... 6 a

hat ty Making a total paid each year on each
e teem .......................... $73

Or more than IA per cot. on the average value
of a wago te which at as outde estimaere cannot be over $60. To this, of coarse, mast be

ed added (the 5 per cent. Income tax; provided, sa
Mr. Porteous naively remarked, the onerous sad

an absarhing taxes left at the end of the seose, say
proits at all. The president the urged upon the
members the necessity of protecting themselves

In in this matter, and the vital Importance of takingSimmediate measure to decrease the borden

of under which they labored. He made special
mention of the tax of $10 imposed by the lastmy Legislature, and earnestly advised the adoptica

in by the association of some means to set aside this
in. psrtlcptr tax.

The president's clear and frank statement of
these facts, together with his easible and hobrsae.)n- teristic advies, was well received. As the atite-
dance, owlg to the time and place of meeting netre being gerally known, was not fell enough to

warrat say immediateproe , the meag
next Moday eveoing at 6 o'clock, due notice to

ne be gives ls the Soaday papers. Conoerning the
merits of the case just set forth, it would be unbe
coming in us to express a decided opinion before
delnite and positive action by the Draymea's As.
socations I aade meaifest. But it does appear to

ht us that by reducing the ttaation sow imposed an
cmmon O rrlers, their tariff of charges in teraat would be lowered, and the commercial interests
of our city and Batte generally, in a great measure
benefited.

hUemmsAL •awa ITIMn

The cashier of the First National Bank of Rock.
to ford, Illinois, is reported to have absconded with
of the funds of the depositors. The bank will prob-

ably fail. The people of Rockford and vicinity
t. are much excited by this unexpected develop.o ment. The cashier has hitherto been regarded as
an honorable man.

The Congregational Church at Wilton, Mala,Swas crushed flat by the weight of anow on the
roof. Only the library was saved.

A Rochester, New York, dispateh says Allison
mlth was killed on Sunday. while entering achurch at the head of a funeral procession, by a

trapdoor, which was blown by the wind from the
belfry, eroshlag ble shall.

r The Merchants' and Commercial Travelers' As.r sooiatloa of Chicago have eooured the repeal of
the oly ordman which required ommerweial
.travelers to pay license for the privilege of seelt-

Uin trade or sellng goods by sample.
. e sead-light on a locomotive on the LouilsleL and Nashville Railroad was suddealy ezxlgushed

one night last week. The train war stopped, and
d the eglaier, on examioning the headlight fona

id a livng jeekipe crcuchig beside the lap it
had shattered in Its swift flight. The bird is us-
Sharmed, sad bee been adopted by the fireman of
the treali.

A destrnctive fire occurred at Anaks, Minedots,Srecently. It cououmed eight bulildigu oa Prct
street, involving a loa of g26,000, with ualas.race of $8,600.

A t. Themes letter, of a late date, states that
n nearly all the parties layiag claim to Alts Vels.

haves returned from there satifsed of the worth-
o le•sessN of the plase.

S Obedish Barrington hasb left his de o the BEastMountain. near North Adams, Masuohusebt ,
n where he has lived alone for the last flfteen years,

n ad brought up at the town farm. Obedslh has
Slived on the bounty of North Adam people all
Sthat time, daily visiting families with his capaoo
basket. The poormeuter o~used him to be etrplpe
and thoroughly washed, which he says hd sot
been done for forty yearsn, and soh a oarvelousamountofr vermin as he wore about Idm, wold
rather confirm his statement. Obadish ts over
eighty years old, professes to be very religionsk
and was often seen summer Sabbaths at one atthe churches, always taking a back seat. He wasvrs msok opaed to the cleauasing, sad tbidaka it

MlcCoole ad the base•u of A bhad a meet.-
S ang. in 8 Loean os the 15th, for the purpose ofmaking an arrangement for a mill. McCoeIe re-

fused to fght on the basis of Allena's challenlge,
unless all the excaursion money went to the wina-
ner. Billy Carroll wouldn't scoede to this. andi alter several other propodtions the afair Asled.

1rev. Dr. Berkley, a leading Epleoopala mm-
irter of SBt. Louts, has denounced tbhe womanlsuf-
Sfrage movement from the pulpit, and other minis-ters are preparing to take the same greands.

The Queen of Ielgium is a handsome woman,.
with a very regular, though slighRtly too fleshy
face, a small mouth, benutifal teeth, a very clear
cmplexion, and luxurist hair. Her hakds arevery emall. but she possesses much physical

streongth. Her countenance bears a very strongSresemblance to her ill fated cousin sad brother-
in law, the late Emperor Maximilian. Her char-acter is very energetio, and her husband, the
a ktiOg, is belteved to be only lisatesat governor
Siuoha house. The queen's great peaselon is rding
on horseheck. Bhe prides herself on her skillin taming wild horses, and oftea play, riding-
whip in babd, into the court-yard of the palace of
Lacters, with half a dozen of her favornte horpswithout bridles and saddles, oause3them to corne
to her and take pieces of bread from her hands.
and acts the equerry with as much skill a
relish.

At the fourth court ball at the Tiieri both
the emperor and empress lavished asotlous ad
marks of kindness on Mr. oand Mrs. Burlingume.
The empress betgged Mrs. Barliagem to saoept a
splndid brsh set with pearls sd d•amoass at
her hands, and the empeor wet with IMr. Bar-
lia•ge•e for half a hour lato tke smoklag room,
where bhe handed him one of hb owa ciarette.s,
and laughed and chattered lwith him. When the

two left the smoktng room the chsmsberlain who
opeaed the deor, noticed tit Napoieon the Third
pasted the American embuseer of the Chiese
Emperor very cordl'". :a the ~ick.


